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After Knocking 8.7 Million Doors, For Our Future Congratulates
Midterm Winners
For Our Future is proud to have played a critical role in the progressive gains in Congress, among
state legislatures, and in Governors races throughout the country last night. After knocking its first
door in February 2018, For Our Future knocked on 8,694,951 doors and held 1,313,878
conversations with voters about the critical issues.
Among the races that For Our Future and its partners was involved in, progressives won 18
Congressional districts, 13 of them pickups. For Our Future’s work in the Midwest helped pick up 3
governors races and take down Scott Walker, a Republican incumbent who slashed education
funding. For Our Future was a key driver of historic voter turnout in Nevada that swept in a slate of
progressive candidates, and in Florida, 1.4 million Floridians are now able to cast a ballot. And For
Our Future’s work helped to end the supermajority in Pennsylvania Senate and Michigan Senate.
“After a great night, we want to congratulate the incredible candidates that For Our Future worked
for day in and day out throughout the year,” said Justin Myers, CEO of For Our Future. “After
knocking on 8.7 million doors and having 1.3 million conversations with voters on the issues that
matter, we are proud to have played a part in turning out the vote for these progressive champions
that will stand up for working families, access to health care, quality education, immigrants, and our
environment. We will expand our wins by remaining in our states, engaging in important issue and
policy debates within our communities and we will be ready for 2020.”
Governor
● Gov. Tom Wolf (PA)
● Governor-Elect Gretchen Whitmer (MI) +
● Governor-Elect Steve Sisolak (NV) +
● Governor-Elect Tony Evers (WI) +
Senator
● Sen. Bob Casey (PA)
● Sen. Debbie Stabenow (MI)
● Sen. Sherrod Brown (OH)
● Sen. Tim Kaine (VA)
● Sen. Tammy Baldwin (WI)
● Senator-Elect Jacky Rosen (NV) +
US Congress:
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Rep. Stephanie Murphy (FL-07)
Rep. Darren Soto (FL-09)
Donna Shalala (FL-27) +
Elissa Slotkin (MI-08) +
Haley Stevens (MI-11) +
Susie Lee (NV-03)
Steven Horsford (NV-04) +
Anthony Brindisi (NY-22) +
Madeline Dean (PA-4) +
Mary Gay Scanlon (PA-5) +
Chrissy Houlahan (PA-6) +
Susan Wild (PA-7) +
Matt Cartwright (PA-8) +
Conor Lamb (PA-17)
Elaine Luria (VA-02) +
Abigail Spanberger (VA-07) +
Jennifer Wexton (VA-10) +
Rep. Gwen Moore (WI-04)

Ballot Measures
● Florida Yes on Amendment 4 (Restores Voting Rights to 1.4 Million Felons)
● Michigan Yes on Proposal 2 (redistricting)
● Michigan Yes on Proposal 3 (Promote the Vote)
● Nevada No on Question 3 (Deregulate Energy Market)
● Nevada Yes on Question 5 (Automatic Voter Registration)
● Nevada Yes on Question 6 (Renewable Energy Standards)
Florida State Senate:
● Janet Cruz (SD-18)*
Michigan Legislature:
● Dayna Polehanki (SD-07) +
● Rosemary Bayer (SD-12)* +
● Mallory McMorrow (SD-13)* +
● Sean McCann (SD-20) +
● Winnie Brinks (SD-29) +
● Poppy Sias-Hernandez (SD-34)* +
● Matt Koleszar (HD-20) +
● Mari Manoogian (HD-40) +
● Padma Kuppa (HD-41)* +
● Donna Lasinski (HD-52)
● Alberta Griffin (HD-61)* +
● Jim Haadsma (HD-62) +
● Rachel Hood (HD-76)
Nevada Legislature:
● Marilyn Dondero Loop (SD-08) +
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Melanie Scheible (SD-09) +
Julia Pazina (SD-20)* +
Connie Munk (AD-04)* +
Brittney Miller (AD-05)
Lesley Cohen (AD-29)
Michelle Gorelow (AD-35)

Pennsylvania Legislature:
● Maria Collett (SD-12) +
● Lindsey Williams (SD-38) +
● Liz Hanbidge (HD-61) +
● Dan Williams (HD-74) +
● Maureen Madden (HD-115)
● Joseph Ciresi (HD-146) +
● Leanne Krueger-Braneky (HD-161)
● Joseph Hohenstein (HD-177) +
Wisconsin Legislature:
● Jeff Smith (SD-31)
+Denotes Democratic pickup.
*Denotes too close to call.
###
For Our Future and For Our Future Action Fund (FOF & FOFAF) were founded in 2016 and organize both
electoral and issue campaigns through a PAC and 501(c)(4) organization, respectively partnering with
community-based organizations to build permanent progressive power on the ground and to show people
they have power to make a difference on issues they care about including: creating shared economic
prosperity, supporting racial justice, respecting immigrant communities, building strong public schools, and
addressing climate change.

